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CANES, UMBRELLAS,
and WALKING STICKS

Variety Unsurpassed

Choice Shades.
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Agents for Heath's, White's, and Lincoln, Bennett & Co,'s ENGLISH HATS,
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No. 381 Washington Street, Opposite Franklin, Boston.
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Photographer to Class of '85, Institute of Technology, and- Harvard '8o,'81, and '85.

Only Studio in Boston, 99 BOYLSTON ST., Opp. Public Garden.
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JOHN EARLE & CO., TAILORS,
CHAMBERS, 330 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
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"Co-operative Dlscournt" made as usual to ait
Cash Purchases.
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OCCASSIOS.

Remarks We Hear Concerning Our Crawford Shoe.
" The

most comfortable shoe I ever wore."
" Easier than shoes I have had made for me."
"Can't understand how you do it."
"No more $xa shoes for me."
"Hope you will keep your Crawford Shoe up to
its present high standard."
""Wouldn't have believed I would ever have
worn a shoe costing only $4."
" How do you sell so good a shoe for only $4?"
"Have never had a moment's discomfort from
your shoe since I first put it on.'"
" Can you do a profitable business on the Craw.
ford Shoe alone?"

IOUYE
CRAWFORD

Thooe Shoos can only bo obtaieod at

CRAWFORD SHOE STORES
UNDER UBIXTD STATES HOTEL,
611 WASEIlNOTO BTREET,
38 PA3E 8QUAElZ,
2164 WASHINTON BTEES,
BG MAIN STBEIT,

BOSTON.
BOSQTO,
BOSTON.
B08TON,

CHIBLEiSTOWN.

"Do you mean to say that even your $3 Snoes
are made of the best Stock you can buy? "
" How can you sell your Hand.sewed Shoes at
the same price of a machine-made shoe."
"I have always had trouble in breaking in a
shoe.
Your Crawford Shoe requires no
breaking in."
"I have never before had a shoe fit my foot, unless it was made to order."
"I find a new pair- of Crawford Shoes as easy
as the old ones I take off."
"All my friends wearing the Crawford Shoe
praise it"
I

231 BROADWAX,
HEkLSEA.
& CO., Makers oft he Crafrd Shoe ad Proprieors

ot the Cawford Shoe Stores.

BOUVE£ CRAWFORD & CO., Makers of the Crawford Shoe and Proprietors of the Crawford Shoe Stores,
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Plan,

G. A. & J. L. DAMON,

BOYLSTON STREET, OPPOSITE PUBLIC GARDEN,. BOSTON, MASS.
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Hair Cutting "A LA POMPADOUR" a Specialty.

Published by the Students oi

19 TREMONT ROW, SCOLLAY SQUARE,
Opposite Brattle St.

BOSTON.

The Mass. Institute of Technology.
ITS CONTRIBUTORS ARE

The Corps of Instlructors, TLhe Advanced S/udents, and
The Alumni.

The Leading Scientific College Paper inthe Country.
Subscription IPrice, $2.oo
SINGLE NUMBERS,
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llassachusetts Institute of Techo010gy,
BOYLSTON

STREET,

FRANCIS A. WALKER,

IL

BOSTON.

President.

THIS school is devoted to the teaching of science, as applied to the various engineering professions; viz., civil,
mechanical, mining, and electrical engineering, as well as to architecture, chemistry, metallurgy, physics, and natural
history.
Besides the above distinctly professional courses, the Institute offers scientific courses of a less technical
character, designed to give students a preparation for business callings. A four years' course in biology, chemistry, and
physics has been established, as preparatory to the professional study of medicine.
Modern languages are taught, so far as is needed for the ready and accurate reading of scientific works and
periodicals, and may be further pursued as a means of general training.
The constitutional and political history of England and the United States, political economy, and international
law ale taught, in a measure, to the students of all regular courses, and may be further pursued as optional studies.
Applicants for admission to the Institute are examined in English grammar, geography, French, arithmetic,
algebra, modern history, and geometry. A fuller statement of the requirements for admission will be found in the catalogue, which will be sent, without charge, on application.
Graduates of colleges conferring degrees, who have the necessary qualifications for entering the third-year class
in any of the regular courses of the Institute, will be so admitted, provisionally, on the presentation of their diplomas,
and will be given opportunity to make up all deficiencies in professional subjects.
The feature of instruction which has been most largely developed in the school is laboratory training, shop-work,
and field-practice, to supplement, to illustrate, and to emphasize the instruction of the recitation and lecture room.
Surveying instruments are provided for field-work in civil and topographical engineering.
Extensive shops
have been fitted up for the use of both hand and machine tools, and a laboratory of steam engineering has been
established as a part of the instruction in mechanical engineering. Several steam-boilers and steam-engines of various types are available for experiments and tests, as well as a large amount of special apparatus for measuring power,
for gauging the flow of water, for tests of belting, etc. The laboratory of applied mechanics contains two testing
machines,- one for ascertaining transverse strength, the other for tension and compression,- besides apparatus foir
tinme-tests on timber, for tests of mortars and cements, for tests of shafting, etc. The department of mining engineering
and metallurgy has the use of laboratories in which the milling and smelting of lead, copper, silver, and other ores, in
economic quantities, are regularly performed by the students themselves. The classes in architecture supplement the
work of the drawing and designing rooms by the examination of structures completed or in course of erection, and by
practical experiment in the laboratory of applied mechanics, testing the strength of materials and working out problems
in construction. The Kidder Chemical Laboratories consist of a laboratory for general chemistry (288 places); a lab-oratory for analytical chemistry (Io8 places), together with a special room for volumetric analysis (20 places) and a balance-room with 22 balances; a laboratory for organic chemistry (30 places); a laboratory for sanitary chemistry (I6
places); a laboratory for industrial chemistry (I6 places); two convenient lecture-rooms; and a well-supplied library
and reading-room. The laboratories are thoroughly equipped for the purposes of ordinary instruction, and they also
possess excellent facilities for the promotion of original research. The Rogers Laboratory of Physics, the first laboratory in which instruction was systematically given to classes by means of elementary physical measurements conducted
by the students themselves, is well provided with the needful facilities for laboratory instruction in both elementary and
advanced technical physics, especially in the different branches of electrical engineering.
On the successful completion of any one of the four-year courses of the Institute, the degree of " Bachelor of
Science" will be conferred. The degrees of " Master of Science," "Ph.D.," and " Doctor of Science " are open to persons pursuing advanced studies and conducting original researches. Special students are allowed to enter special divisions of any of the courses, on giving evidence that they are prepared to pursue with advantage the studies selected.
The fee for tuition is $200 a year. Besides this, $25 or $30 are needed for books and instruments. There are
no separate laboratory fees; only payment for articles broken is required.
For information, address JAS. P. MUNROE, Secretary.
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E wish to please and accommodate all, and have
special columns reserved
for communications, reso-

lutions, etc. But we cannot publish
anything
which we do not consider
of general interest to the
Technology students.
One of the most important and primary considerations in regard to a communication of
any nature, is its age. To be interesting, an
idea must be fresh, in fact, news. The
formers of most of the obituary notices which
it has been our sad duty to publish this year,
seem to have utterly ignored this little point,
and have strung their resolutions out through
two, and sometimes three TECHS.
For the benefit of all we will here state, that
in future we shall require much prompter action in this matter, and shall refuse to consider
over-due manuscript.

and it should be considered another honor
for Tech. ; not only because she did remarkably
well under the usual adverse circumstances,
but that the contestants worked hard and were
well aided by the members of the club, who
worked energetically.
The result was close, and we should have
undoubtedly won the race but for the sad accident of Bradley, who probably was our
fastest rider, and in the best condition; his
"header," coming as it did, near the finish,
when he held such a good position, and his
wind was still good. But Harvard was weak
in the absense of Bailey and Davis from the
run.
We were fairly beaten, and the right
spirit is shown in the fact that we again challenge them in the spring.
It would seem advisable that next year a
subscription be taken, and a cup, medal, or
pennant be awarded to the club winning the
most out of a series of races. Now that Tech.
has been so successful in this race, it is to be
hoped that she will keep up the good work,
and not feel discouraged by a mere accident
that can't happen every time. If the men will
only go in training, in which we are sorry to
say they were very deficient, they are sure to
be followed by a success that will add one
more event to our small list. Now let us all
support the club and men in their earnest
endeavor.

T seems strange that the professors and instructors have to be reminded so many times
about the dismissal of classes. This matter
has been spoken of so much, that one might
almost imagine that they purposely ignored it.
A number of the rooms in Rogers have been
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provided with electric bells, but these are seldom in working order. And, besides, many
instructors disregard these bells, and continue
the recitation until the students, by snapping
their watch-covers, or by other audible demonstrations, attempt to remind them that the time
is up. Others, again, who have classes from
twelve to one, or from a quarter past three to
a quarter past four, think that, because there
is no recitation immediately following, they are
justified in keeping the classes longer. This
is especially annoying at noontime, when the
student certainly should have sufficient time to
get his lunch without rushing, and when every
few minutes help. The sooner this is remedied,
the better for all concerned.

AHE recent action of the Athletic Club in
barring out the members of the B. Y. M.
C. U. and B. Y. M. C. A. from the open
games has long been needed.
No one cares to see semi-professionals, such
as Ryan and Finnerhan of the B. Y. M. C.
A., compete with our men who do not profess,
even if they were able, to give the time and
training which they do.
Although it seems hard to bar out men who
are on a par in condition and ability with the
members of the Institute, still, it is necessary
to draw a line.
At present the members of Harvard University and the new Boston Athletic Club are the
only outsiders who will be allowed to enter
the open games.

E may congratulate '92 on its decision
not to go to the theatre in drill suits. At
the same time we wish to say to the upper
classmen that the affair was not one of the
whole class, but was originated and put
through by a very few fellows, while the
majority of the class strongly disapproved of
their action. We are glad to see that these

fellows dropped the matter as soon as they
knew the general opinion of the subject, and
we say that it is the best thing that they could
have done.
The reputation of the Institute has been
rising year by year, and a strong feeling of
pride in it is held by the upper classes. The
entering class does not know so much about
this feeling, and does not understand how
detrimental such an action as they have contemplated would be to the name of the Tech.
But they should understand as quickly as
possible that the name of the Institute is not a
thing to be lightly thrown away, and should
see that to guard it they should be careful in
their actions. The action of any body of
Tech. men, however small, is sure to act, for
good or ill, upon the opinion which outsiders
have of the Tech. So to you, '92, we say,
Be careful what you do. Remember that you
are at a college, and one of the best in the
country, and conduct yourselves as students of
such, and not as preparatory schoolboys.

IT is an unfortunate fact, but an unavoidable
one, that the closed meeting of the Athletic
Club takes place on the Saturday immediately
preceding the Christmas vacation. The meeting could not be postponed, not only from the
danger of over-training, but also from the fact
that few contestants wished to remain in that
unenviable state through the season's festivities.
Now that Monday has been kindly granted to
us by the Faculty, many men will wish to go
home on Saturday, to make the most of their
time, and we fear that a small attendance at
the sports will result. Consider that it is not
only personal feelings which impel a man to go
into the sports, and that the class feeling which
urges him should urge you to give up something to requite him for his time and selfsacrifice. Go to the the games, even at the
expense of a little inconvenience and trouble,
just to show your esprit de corps, as well as to
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cheer your representatives on to victory. It is
but little to ask, and but a trifle to give, and
may have no little influence in the outcome of
the contests.
HERE is an excellent system here at the
Tech. by which each student, after the
first year, is put under the personal supervision
of some professor who acts as his adviser
it
throughout the remainder of his Course.
would seem that so excellent a system might
be extended to the Freshman Class; for it
must be a fact patent to every one that the
Freshman, of all men at the Institute, stands
most in need of advice, coming as he does into
an altogether new atmosphere, where the whole
system of instruction is so different from anything that he could previously have had in
preparatory schools. Of course the great difficulty of applying any such scheme would seem
to be the unwieldy size of the Freshman Class,
but possibly that might be overcome if the plan
were seriously considered.
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ECHNOLOGY comes out of the football
season on the top of the ladder, but the
trouble is that there is another fellow there too
who has just as much right to stay as we.
So the convention of the League has decided that no championship can be awarded;
and while both Tech. and Dartmouth are allowed to look down with pity upon Williams,
Stevens, and Amherst, they are neither of
them given a banner to hang in their ancestral
halls. We ought to be satisfied to be classed
as an equal of a team who gave us a very bad
beating not long ago, but many of us are not.
Forcible arguments were supposed to exist
whereby it was impossible to do otherwise than
award Tech. the championship; but when the
convention met, no reasons could be found for
placing our eleven above a team who had an
equal record, and so the matter was declared
a tie between Tech. and Dartmouth, as decided
by the percentage of games won and lost.

Dartmouth recognized that we held the
championship last year by wishing the presidency of the convention to go to Tech. No
provision could be found in the constitution to
a tie, and as neither Tech. nor Dartmouth
wished to play a deciding game, the matter
was left as it now stands. We are on top.
Dartmouth is there too. There isn't really
room for both, but we can't either of us push
the other fellow off, and so we will each be
content and proud at being classed the equal
of the other.
"HE Institute colors have been for years
among the vague traditions of the place.
There was an attempt to bring them into
prominence in I882, and a few energetic students appeared with scarfs and handkerchiefs
of cardinal and gray.
";Within the remembrance of graduates of
this institution, cardinal and gray have been the
established colors since I872."
The above selection was taken from an editorial published in THE TECH of Oct. 17, I883.
Possibly the Worcester Tech. may have a
claim prior to I872. Of course sixteen years
does not amount to much, but let the matter
be looked up carefully, and then, if necessary,
a change will be made.
HE indoor sports are coming, boys, and
For the
will be here next Saturday.
last month our athletes have been training, and
though we have many of them, yet we wish
we had more. " The more the merrier," and
the better for our records. There are other
sports to come this winter and next spring, so
brace up and train for them, you who do not
enter these. And something is needed from
those who don't compete in the games, and that
is their support. If all the classes send a large
representation to the games, the gate receipts
will be larger, the athletes will be encouraged,
and our records correspondingly raised. So
keep up the Institute's reputation, and have a
good time yourself by going.
g
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Ashes.

wear a bright red shawl on state occasions.
The men wear ordinary store clothes with a
Nothing but a boutoniere
red sash. The artistic effect of these costumes
Of wild flowers, dead and dry;
Nothing but some violets fair
is better brought out when a number of them
That lived in days gone by.
are grouped together, as was the case when I
Nothing but a tress of hair,
first saw them about six o'clock on a brightThat binds them round and round,
Oh, but in those ashes there
August morning. It was the occasion of a
What memories are bound !
funeral of one of their number, and according
to custom the entire village turned out to do
honor in holiday attire to the departed one.
The Montagnais at Betshiamits.
Betshiamits is the Indian's Bar 1H-arbor, his
IT was my good fortune this summer to visit summer resort by the sea-side, where he lives
the Indian village at Betshiamits, which is in comparative luxury and enjoys a taste of
situated on the banks of the St. Lawrence,
civilization. The wigwam is still his favorite
about eighty miles east of the Saguenay. abode, and its shape and construction have not
There, in a village of about thirty small square changed for hundreds of years. It is formed
houses, dwell the Montagnais; a tribe of Indians like the mound of a muskrat, an elliptical
still retaining many of the old customs of dome, being made of bent poles covered with
earlier days, and as yet uncontaminated by a strip of birch bark; there is a window at
contact with the whites.
each end covered with cotton cloth, and a door
The parsonage, chapel, Father Arnaud's in the centre so low that it is necessary on
interesting museum of natural history and entering to crawl on one's hands and knees.
Indian antiquities, and Hudson Bay Company's Once inside you find yourself in a dimlystore, together with a genuine glimpse of sim- lighted room about eighteen feet long, seven
ple Indian life, form a combination of more feet wide, and ten feet high.
than ordinary interest. The village is scatIn all probability you will find eight or ten
tered along the top of the bank which rises Indians of both sexes squatted on the floor in
above the sand beach, its white houses seeming all possible attitudes, some sewing, some
out of place. The Indians had them built sleeping, but most of them taking a grand
many years ago, and find them very conven- loaf. As there were no beds or shelves, everyient for storing away duffle not taken to the thing was stored overhead by being tied to the
woods, and for living in when they are at the poles. It was rather startling to feel something
village, for they only stay there during the hitting the back of your head, and perhaps on
summer months. Although the houses are turning around the cause of the annoyance
comfortable, here and there will be seen a would be a baby with bead-like black eyes,
family who cannot give up the primitive wig- suspended in a small hammock from those
wam of birch bark, and have consequently
doubly useful poles.
erected one in the yard, preferring its airy,
Although very hospitable, it is very hard to
but at the same time somewhat cramped, start a conversation with the Indians, especially
quarters, to the spacious "maison."
the squaws. If you speak to them they will
As usual, the women do the drudgery of the pretend in many cases not to understand you,
camp, bringing in the wood, fishing, etc. or will grant your request without answering.
They wear a singularly picturesque article of This reserve is probably owing to the comdress,-the Montagnais cap, with its alternate mand of the priests not to have any intercourse
red and black pieces meeting at the top, and with the white men. But there was always
its band of bright silk embroidery; they also I one subject you could strike the men on,-the
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hunt. It was by the hunt that they made
their living, and may be it was the liking common to all men to be interested in their principal occupation, or perhaps the possibility of
getting a job of guiding you to the hunting
grounds, that they were always ready to give
you any information in their power. The
hunting stories that they tell are so quaintly
put in their broken English that they seem
doubly interesting to the listener, especially
if those stories are told with all the accompanying gestures with which an Indian illustrates his speech. The act of aiming in
shooting, the blowing of the moose-horn, and
imitation of the soft and cautious motion of the
paddle on approaching game, are some of the
few movements made by an Indian in telling a
hunting story.
The Montagnais canoe is noted for its
beautiful form and finish, and each yard has
its complement of birches, some usually in the
process of construction, for they are always
made out of doors. The only tools used are
an axe, a crooked knife, and an awl made of
deer horn, and it is astonishing what good
work is turned out with these primitive tools.
No compass or square covers the weakness of
the Indian workman, for every piece tells the
exact truth of his eye and hand. A hunting
canoe only lasts about two or three years, and
consequently about two thirds of the tribe build
canoes here every summer.
Next in interest to the canoes and the hunting stories, to me, came the Museum of Natural History and Indian antiquities, collected
by Father Arnaud, the Jesuit priest, who has
given up his life to converting these Indians to
Christian faith. When the Oblat Fathers
came, in I844, they found that the Montagnais
had lost nearly all traces of the Christianity
which had been taught them years before, in
I782, by the first Jesuits, and had returned to
almost complete barbarism. Now, about one
half of the five thousand comprising the whole
tribe have been converted, all of those at
Betshiamits being among the number.

E~l-i

The Museum, which numbers among its
attractions a stuffed gorilla from South Africa,
is exceedingly interesting and complete. Being
an enthusiastic lover of nature, Father Arnaud
eagerly embraced the unrivalled opportunities
for collecting the birds and animals of the
region, together with a fine collection of Indian antiquities gathered from Labrador to
Baffin's Strait and Hudson's Bay. He lives
in a comfortable parsonage in the garden of
which strutted three peacocks,-the last birds
in the world to expect in an Indian village.
He was exceeding kind to us, giving all the
information in his power about his life and
that of his Indians.
On our departure he accompanied us to our
boat, which was waiting to take us to our
yacht, which was anchored, with steam up, a
short distance off shore, and bade us adieu
with that courtly politeness which always
characterizes a true Frenchman.
Even as we left the shore we were again
treated to the sight of another native custom.
A family about to start for the woods were
loading the canoe which was to carry them
up the river. The cotton sheeting or the tent
was spread on the bottom, amidships, to protect the bags of flour, rolls of blankets, guns,
traps, and kettles; there were also rolls of
birch bark for roofing the wigwam, a roll of
baby packed in moss and laced up in a wickerwork basket, and three dogs. The only people on the beach besides the travelers were
half a dozen girls, who squatted on the sand
and surveyed the preparation for departure
with considerable indifference. When everything was ready, the children were settled in
their places in the centre, the dogs thrown in
for the third time, and the wife took her place
in the bow, paddle in hand, while her lord
and master seated himself in the stern. Both
paddles were set in the sand, a united push
was given, and they were off to the wilderness where perhaps they would not see a human face for weeks or even months. As they
I paddled steadily up the river they did not
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turn around or even wave a hand to those
whom perhaps they might never see again.
On their departure we pulled off to our
yacht and were soon standing on deck gazing
at the village while the anchor was being
weighed. We stood for some time thinking
of that long-to-be-remembered visit, as we
steamed out of the harbor until a bend of the
shore hid from our sight the Indian village of
Betshiamits.

Life.
We live to learn, and learn to live;
Advancing years advancing knowledge bring;
The work of head and hand we give
To sneak around and find out some new thing.
New truths dawn on us day by day,

And older truths appear in novel form;
Dame Fortune brings us oft to bay
By showing up some ancient fact new-born.
Thus onward through life's paths we tread,
Our guide, this maxim, and the truth it brings:
"If black comes up you can't win red,
And three small aces beat the same of kings."

M.

The Engineer's Experience.
IT

was a cold, dark night, and the hail and
sleet beat against the windows of the little
station of F - on the C~
Railroad.
The up express had just arrived, and had
received orders to meet the mail train, which
had been delayed an hour, at this station.
The wind howled drearily, and the trainmen
were huddled around the stove in the little
waiting-room trying to keep warm.
" It was just such a night as this," said engineer Martin, " that I had one of the strangest, and, at the same time, most startling experiences of my lifetime. It happened about
ten years ago, when I was running the night
express from Littleton, a small station on the
B1
Railroad, to H -,
the end of the
route. On the night of the ISth of December,
187-, I started as usual to walk to the station,
a distance of about half a mile. The wind

was blowing a hurricane, and as I left the
door of my house a peculiar feeling came over
me. I cannot exactly describe it, except that
I had an almost uncontrollable desire to remain
at home and shirk my duty. I laughed at
my foolishness, however, and by the time that
I had reached the station I had overcome the
feeling, and stepped into the cab of the engine
in good spirits. As I said before, the night
was dark and it was snowing hard. The wind
blew the snow into the cab, but my fireman
had a good fire and the steam pressure was
high, so we did not mind the snow.
We
started 'on time,' and sped away through the
storm and darkness. Four hours passed, and
we were nearing the station of Ludlow, about
one hundred and twenty miles from Littleton.
Just beyond Ludlow the country became rugged and hilly, the rivers and ravines being
spanned by trestles or iron bridges. We
reached Ludlow all right, and left after a wait
of about five minutes.
"About ten miles beyond Ludlow the road
began to ascend gradually, there being several
very steep grades at this point. At the top of
one of these grades a Frankenstein trestle
spanned a ravine of over one hundred feet in
depth.
"We were approaching this trestle at a rate
of about thirty miles an hour; the grade was
very steep, and I was in the habit of 'giving
her more steam' just before we reached the
steepest part of the grade. I had just put my
hand on the throttle to open it, when I thought
I heard a voice in my ear. I said to myself it
is only my imagination, and was about to give
the throttle a pull when it sounded again in my
ear. There was no mistake this time; it was
my wife's voice, and said, ' Not that, John, for
Heaven's sake the brakes!' Impulsively I
pushed in the throttle and applied the brakes,
thinking after I had done so that I had been
the victim of a delusion, and upbraiding myself for my foolishness.
"The engine came to a standstill within
about three hundred yards of the trestle. I
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glanced out of the cab window, following the
track with my eye by means of the light from
the headlight of the engine, and to my horror
perceived that several lengths of rail had been
torn from the track. Trembling all over I
alighted from the cab, and going forward, ex-

amined the spot; I found about thirty or forty
feet of rail torn up, from what cause was
never known; and had we not stopped as we

did the engine would, undoubtedly, have been
hurled into the ravine, dragging the train containing some fifty passengers with it. I shuddered at the thought, but something had to be
done; so notifying the trainmen of my discovery we set to work, and in a few hours the

track was repaired and I took the train through,
arriving about noon of the following day.
When I reached home, my wife, who had not

been told of my narrow escape for fear of
frightening her, met me at the door, and said:
'0O John! I'm so glad to see you; I had an
awful dream last night. I dreamed that I saw
you in the engine, and right ahead the track
was broken; and as you put your hand on the

throttle I cried, "Not that, John, for Heaven's
sake the brakes !"'

i

" I turned sick at the thought of the last
night's experience, and my wife helped me to
bed, where I was confined for three days.
"But I hear the whistle of the mail train, and
we must be getting ready to start;" and with
that the little company broke up, and went
outside, to attend to their respective duties.

i
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A Message.
1,

"74ELL!
well !" said Mr. James Harkton,
as he turned over ill bed. "Who is it?
I do wish you spirits would not take such inconvenient times to manifest yourselves. There
now, keep your temper, and stop that infernal
rapping and just say what you have to say like

a sensible spirit.
you?

In the first place, who are

Are you my sister Margaret's spirit?

TECH.
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She generally makes a great row when she
comes. No? Well, then, are you the spirit
of that noisy old Turk, Abd-el-Selah? Yes?
Well, then, get to business as soon as possible. We will use the same old code of signals,
I suppose.
All right; begin! Y-R-W-TC-H. What on earth do you mean by such
bosh as that? Well, don't lose your temper,
but just explain."
Explain, however, Abd-el-Selah evidently
had no intention of doing, for after a violent series
of raps which it did not take a very vivid imagination to construe into a sort of spiritual
profanity, all was perfectly still, and presumably Abd-el-Selah had returned to the abode of
the faithful. Half asleep and half awake, Mr.
James Harkton tried to puzzle out the message;
but sleep proved master of the situation, and
Abd-el-Selah and all other spirits were forgotten for the time being. Next morning, as he
was lying in that state of dreamy drowsiness
which precedes waking, he was roused into
full consciousness by a series of sharp rapping.
Looking in the direction whence they came,
he saw the shade knocking against the window-frame, as the wind coming in through the
partly open window kept it in constant motion.
Disgusted at the interruption of his sleep and
at the apparent explanation of what he had
thought was a spiritual communication, he
turned over to finish his interrupted nap; but
in doing so, he shoved his watch out of bed onto
the floor. He reached out his hand and picked
it up again, rather the worse for its fall, and as
he did so a rattling series of taps seemed to
say, " 'I told you so." Then the meaning of
the message flashed across him. Of course it
was YouR WaTCH, and Abd-el-Selah, being
accustomed to writing Arabic, had left out all
the vowels. It was little consolation to have
the thing explained after the damage had been
done, though it was something to feel sure that
it had really been a communication; at the
same time, he did hope that next time the spirit
would speak more plainly, so that its warning
might be of some use.
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The League Convention.
taken regarding the matter, Dartmouth and
HE second regular annual convention of Amherst voting with Technology, and the
the Eastern Intercollegiate Football Asso- Williams delegates making the very remarkaciation met at the Hotel Warwick, Springfield, ble statement that they were sent to the conMass., Friday evening, December 7th. After vention with instructions to uphold Stevens in
After this, Mr. De Hart, of
waiting half an hour beyond the time for the 'her protest.
meeting to come to order for the Stevens delega- Stevens, wished to bring up a question retion, President Durfee, of Technology, pro- garding some financial difficulty between
ceeded without any representatives of Stevens Amherst and Stevens, but it was ruled that the
business of the convention did not relate to such
being present.
The election of officers for the ensuing year matters, and the special meeting adjourned,
took place, and resulted as follows: President, with the Tech.-Stevens game won by Tech. as
Merrill, of Technology;
Vice-President, played.
That Williams College should send delegates
Beacham, of Dartmouth; Secretary, Hopkins,
to any convention " instructed " how to act reof Williams; Treasurer, Smith, of Amherst.
The award of the championship was then garding a protest of which they could not posdiscussed, and after numerous references to the sibly have heard other than the Stevens side,
constitution it was found impossible to award it and regarding which they were not supposed
to either Tech. or Dartmouth, and there to have heard anything, reflects the greatest
were no champions declared. With the cham- discredit upon Williams.
pionship question settled, on motion of Merrill,
of Technology, the constitution was amended
Harvard-Tech. Road Race.
so as to read: " In case of a tie between the
HE Bicycle Clubs of Harvard and Techchampions of the previous year and any other
nology held their much-talked-over road
team in the league, the championship shall be
awarded to the champions of the previous race on Saturday, December 8th, Harvard
year; otherwise a tie shall be played off at a winning first place and the race by a score of
time and place mutually agreed upon by the thirty-one points to Tech.'s twenty-four. Five
teams thus tied."
men rode from each club, the first man in
On motion of Blair, of Dartmouth, a com- scoring ten points for his side; the second,
mittee on rules and a committee on constitu- nine, and so on. The start was on Watertown
tions, each consisting of one delegate from each Street, Newton, and extended out to Newtoncollege, will meet at two o'clock on the same ville, past the great sign-boards, returning to
day as the next league meeting, and make their the starting place by way of Beacon and
reports to the convention in the evening.
Walnut Streets,-in all about nine miles.
After some other minor discussions the meet- Referee Davis, of Harvard, started the men at
ten minutes of three, and they rode off at a
ing adjourned at Io.I5.
About half past ten the delegates from lively pace, and remained well bunched on the
Stevens arrived, having missed their train. run out to the sign-boards. On the run in
Out of courtesy a special meeting was granted from here, Greenleaf of Harvard, and Morton,
Stevens, in order that she might bring up her Williston, and Bradley of Tech., drew ahead,
protest of the Tech.-Stevens game. President and remained in a bunch until within an eighth
Merrill in.the chair. Mr. De Hart, of Stevens, of a mile of the finish, when Bradley took a
talked at some length on several points in the severe header, and so lost a good place in the
game without arriving at any very definite con- race. Greenleaf finished first, doing the nine
clusion, and when he had finished a vote was miles in 35 min. 23A- sec., with Morton a wheel
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behind him, 35 min. 24 sec., and Williston
third, at 35 min. 2a4- sec.

Next came Brown,

Baron, and Rogers of Harvard, a minute
later, and then Webster of Tech., Holmes of
Harvard, and Warner and Hutchins of Tech.,
in the order named.

These last five riders

were detained at the railroad crossing, but
made very good time under the circumstances.
Harvard rwi'ns a pennant which was subscribed
for by both clubs, and Greenleaf gets a cup for
finishing first. Technology showed up very

well, and would undoubtedly have won the
race if it had not been for Bradley's fall.
Noticeable Articles.
TIIE .ucirter l,O Review for October makes the
mirth-provoking children's books of the late Edward
Lear, the artist, the text for a paper entitled,
' Nonsense as a Fine Art." The writer unconsciously furnishes one more illustration of his subject
than le intended, by giving such a very wide definition to the word nonsense, as enables him to

introduce " Don Quixote," the 'Midsummer Night's
HItcldibras," and sundry other classics as
Dreaim,"
examples of hlis themle; as if the highest specimens
of wit and huinlor were all to be classified under the
But it serves the hard-pressed

head of nonsense.

reviewer's turn, for it enables himi

to crowdl his

paper with a greater nuinb)er of illustrations of the
kind that formilerly passed by the name of 4' Joe

of our day entitled

Millers," andi are in the slalng
" Chcstnllt.," thanll we

together.

have

lately seen brought

We (1do not mention the paper for its

I
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meaning. Mr. Lear triumphantly stands this test;
nobody can attach any rational meaning to anything
he writes, and this is what has given such immense
popularity to his '' works," that the collected edition
of them in one volume, just issued by Roberts
'Brothers, is the twenty-eighth! Happy are the
children of all ages who get it for a Christmas
present ! For just as Sydney Smith said that it
was one absolutely essential part of a life of study
to be sometimes completely idle,-a part, he goes on
to say, which is commonly considered to be so
decidedly superior to the rest that it often obtains
exclusive preference,-so in the midst of the study of

so much dull and dreary sense,-mathematical, physical, chemical, politico-econolmical, and other
kinds,-it is refreshing to turn aside and indulge
one's self now and then in a little pure nonsense.

Mr. Ruskin did well when, in answer to that nonsensical inquiry about the " hundred best books,"
he put at the head of ,his list Mr. Lear's " Book of
Nonsense." We are proud to say that our own
copy has been read to pieces by self and young
firiends. We love all those hundred and eleven

pages of charming verses beginning, " There was "-and the equally charming illustrations in the style
of the famous Bayeux Tapestry:
There was an old man who said, "How

Shall I flee from this horrible cow ?
I will sit on the stile and continue to smile,
Which may soften the heart of that cow."
There was a young lady of Troy,
Whom several large flies did annoy;
Some she killed with a thump,
Some she drowned at the pump,

And some she took with her to Troy.

Who can fail to admire the sentimental beauties
vwhich is naught; though after all I
cr itical value,
of the " Owl and the Pussy Cat," or the boldness
that Ihas been written on the subject, there is still
room for a good dliscussion of the t-rue nature of
'wit anld humllor. Our present object is to introduce
Mr1. Lear. Ovler nearly the whole of the wide
realm of real nonsense the Goddess of Dullness reigns
but ther-e is a little corner occupied by a
supremlne;
few unique and very funny men, of whom the immortal author of I' Alice" and Mr. Leal- are the
chief. To call " Don Q0uixote," one of the profoundest books ever vwritten, nonsense, or Butler's
'

Hudcibras,"

or

'

Midsum111mer

Niglht's Dream,"

shows only to what straits the reviewer was driven
to make up an article. For nonsense, to be good
nonsense, must, like butter, be pure and unadul-

terated; it must not contain the least particle of

of that striking
Bo?9"

lyric,

"

The Yonghy Bonghy

On the coast of Coromandel,
WVhere the early pumpkins blow,
In the middle of the woods,
Lived the Yonghy Bonghy Bo.

We mean no disrespect to the late Linneus, and
Dr. Harris'

"

Insects Injurious to Vegetation " is

doubtless a useful book, but these great naturalists
Uitterly failed to discover the Barkia Howlaloudia,

the Nasticreechia Krorlaluppia, the Bassia Palealensis, the Shoebootia Utilis, all of which, and many
more, are figured in Mr. Lear's Natural History,
though not even yet to be found, we believe, in our
biological department.
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A portrait of the genial old gentleman who was
so fond of the children for whom he wrote his nonEDWARD G. LINCOLN.
sense 7 may be found in the Novemnber number of
CLASS OF '9r.
Scribner's Book-buyer (price ten cents), where,
WHEREAS, The hand of Divine Providence
by the way, may also be found interesting portraits
of Mrs. Ward, niece of Matthew Arnold, the now has taken from us our classmate, Edward G.
famous author of " Robert Elsmere," and of the Lincoln, and
WHEREAS, We, the members of the Class
author of "John Ward, Preacher." Mr. Lear
was an admirable artist, and we possess a quarto of '91 lose in him a beloved friend and a faithvolume containing pictures of old hill-towns ful and conscientious student, be it
among the Appennines, drawn and etched by him,
Resolved, That we take this means of exwhich are very interesting.
pressing our sorrow at the loss of our esteemed
The remaining articles in the .ucarerly, as they classmate, and of extending our sympathies to
all " deviate into sense," must be reserved for a
his family in their bereavement. And be it
more fitting occasion. There is a valuable paper
further
on Matthew Arnold, and the new number of the
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions
EdinburgIh Review also contains a criticism of his
poems. There is a paper on Technical Education, be sent to the family of the deceased, and that
a subject which is just now occupying a consider- they be placed on the records of the Class and
able space in periodical literature. Lord Armstrong published in THE TECH.
returns to the charge in the luVineteeen
Century
CHARLES F. HAMMOND,
)
HERBERT E. HATHAWAY,
Coynitl'tee.
for November, in another paper on what he calls
C.
BARTON
PRATT,
)
the " Cry for Useless Knowledge ;" and William
Morris, Socialist, poet, and furniture designer, has
one in the Fortnightly entitled, " The Revival of
Chronicles.
Handicraft." Altogether the subject of technical
education seems in a fair way of being thoroughly
BOUT the twentieth day of the eighth
thrashed out. The Quarterly also contains a
month, when the wind sigheth and the
pleasant paper on old Sam Rogers.
rain falleth, the Freshman came up out of the
W. P. A.
land of his Fathers and camped over against
the great city of the East, even the city of
Boston.
When it was the twenty-fourth day of the
INASMUCH that by the will of our Divine
Creator we have lost from among us our be- month, he girded up his loins and came over
loved friend Andrew Hastings Spring, who, to the place where men are learned in the arts
by his goodness of heart and unfailing cheer- and skilled in all the cunning of the Egyptians,
fulness and generosity has forever endeared and more also; even unto the Tech. drew he
nigh.
himself in our hearts;
Now, when he should draw near to this
Resolved, That we, members of the Society
of 'go, deplore greatly the loss of our fellow- place, behold a great multitude of people were
student, and extend our sincere sympathy to gathered together, some coming and some
going, so that he was sore troubled in his mind,
his bereaved family. And be it furthermore
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions and knew not what to do till he should spy out
a board on which he found words of counsel.
be sent to THE TECH for publication.
Now, when he should come before the men
JOHN L. BATCHELDER, JR.,
)
WALTER ELLIS,
Commiittee. in high places, they spake to him after this
ALEXANDER S. BRADLEY, JR.,
manner: Men have come here lo these many
I years, and returned to the houses of their
OC
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Fathers at the first trial of wisdom known in
the language of the Techites as the Semmies:
Therefore we admonish you be diligent in your
labors, that you may have wisdom when the
hour of trial shall come.
Then sent they him unto the store of the
man who dwelleth not afar off, who hath a
damsel fair and good to look upon, to buy that
which he might need for his labors. And it
came to pass when the man of Fresh had
gone over and dealt with the man who is at
the parting of the ways Berkeley and Boylston,
that he should reckon up the cost, and lo! his
shekels were not, his lucre was all gone; yea,
he was busted altogether.
Now, as this student, who was strange,
heard rumors of exams. which would compass
him about and cause him sorrow, he gat him
up into his room and plugged, and on the morrow he rose up early and came over to the
men of learning and flunked. Then was he
sore distressed and wretched, and said unto
himself. Why am I thus afflicted? But there
appeared to him in a vision a parchment of
sheepskin, so that he took a brace unto himself that when the trial should come, behold, he
might be worthy.
So the Freshman journeys on through the
land of HC1 and Prisms.
But the story of
his wanderings, will they not be written in the
books of the chief scribe of the Temple of
learning?
"Technique" is finally out, and is fast disappearing.
By the kindness of the "Technique " Editors we were able to glance over the
page proofs before we went to press. It seems
to us fully up to the standard, from an artistic
point of view, perhaps, .the superior of any of
its predecessors. The I"grinds" are, as has
not heretofore been the case, a leading feature.
The cover is very attractive. Every Tech.
student should purchase at least one, to assist
in keeping up this custom, and to help the
editors achieve the success they so richly
deserve.

"Technique" appeared yesterday.
The Sophomores have commenced woodturning.
Quite a goodly delegation of Techs. witnessed
the Harvard-Yale Freshman football game.
The Freshman Corps of Cadets is now drilling regularly in uniform.
The 'go Quintet Club met at Lyceum Hall,
Y. M. C. A., December 6th.
Among the players on various teams in Boston and vicinity, there was a generous sprinkling of Tech. men.
A Williams man says that the reason his
team did not do better when in Boston, was that
they were afraid of the hard ground.
The brass rail is back in front of the cage.
It is now bolted through the floor ,so that overanxious Freshmen cannot carry it away.
The Hammer and Tongs held its regular
monthly meeting at Youngs Hotel, on Saturday
evening, December I5th.
The new method of fastening notices on the
bulletin board is "neat, but not gaudy." It
fills a long-felt want.
The Executive Committee of the Athletic
Club met Friday, December 7th, to arrange
the details of the Indoor Games.
The fourth-year students in Climatology contemplate the establishment of a local observatory for weather predictions.
The

Society of '92 met

at one o'clock

Wednesday, the 27th of November. Messrs.
Curtin and Davis were appointed to look up a
constitution.
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The K2S held a meeting at Young's on Friday evening, December I4 th, Messrs. Schmidt,
'9o , Dow and Hathaway, '9 I , were given a
ride on the club goat.

1--

Mr. George, Superintendent of the Boston
Fire Department, gave a lecture to the Senior
Electricals, on the evening of December I2th,
on the fire-alarm system of Boston. The
class will visit his office shortly, and inspect
the whole system.
The first test on the new Babcock and Billcox boiler was run in the M. E. Lab. by six
of the Senior Electricals, December 12th. As
the new boiler consumes as much coal and
water as both the other boilers combined, the
boys were kept very busy.
The Glee Club holds rehearsals three times a
week, at present. It is said that they have
some new singers who will surprise everybody
when they give their first concert. New life
has been infused into the club, and this year's
coterie of talent will far outdo all previous
ones.
It has been said that the Harvard men have
trained the whole fall for the bicycle road race.
If that is the case our men can feel proud of
the work they have done, taking in the fact
that we do not possess a cinder track nor a good
gym. If Bradley had not taken that header
the result might have been different.
The Technology Gun Club held its annual
shoot at its grounds in Jamaica Plain, on

It is said by the manager of the Union
Grounds, that the proposed armory to be built
on the grounds will not prevent the laying out
of a football field, as was feared by many.
At a meeting of the Class of '9I, held Friday,
December 7th, James Swan was elected Treasurer, and F. C. Blanchard manager of the
tug-of-war team.
The 2 G Society held its regular semi-monthly
meeting at the Thorndike, on Wednesday
evening, December 5th, Messrs. A. H. Rogers
and A. S. Bradley having been initiated at a
previous meeting.
The men who composed '9I's Freshman
Section 7, had a reunion at the Thorndike on
Tuesday, December 4 th.
A dinner was
partaken of, and old times were discussed to
the pleasure of those present.
The Mechanicals consider themselves extremely fortunate in having an instructor who
can examine the interior of a boiler which
is not supplied with a man-hole.
FirstFres/hman: " What is that bell in the

corridor ringing for ?"
Second ditto: " Don't you know what that's
for? That's the janitor ringing for the President."
The following officers were recently elected

I

at a meeting of the Society of '92: President,

Wales; Vice-Presidents, Slade and Potter;
Secretary, Waterman; Treasurer, Davis;
Executive Committee, Kales, Curtin, Payne.
I
Oh, the boys from Williamstown
I
Came down to Boston town,
And many were the things that they said, said, said;
But it wasn't any use,- hard ground wasn't-an excuse;
They were beaten by the little boys in steel-gray and red,
They were beaten by the little boys in steel-gray and red.

J

The Society of '91 has elected the following
officers: President, C. F. Hammond; Vice-

Presidents, H. G. Bradlee and W. C. Dart;
Secretary and Treasurer, Edward Cunningham,
Jr.; Executive Committee, Pratt, C. P. Cogswell, and P. C. Powers.

Thanksgiving Day.

Laurence J. Webster,

M.A., '89, has been taken into the club. The
smoke-talks under the guidance of an old trap
shooter, are found very instructive and enjoyable by the members.
The Biological Lab. has received a consignment of alligators from Florida. A co-ed.,
recently looking into the tank where they are
kept, asked, " Do the alligators bite?" " Bite
what? " absentmindedly quoth a Soph, standing
near by. "And then those dreadful Seniors
broke into a loud laugh," said the co-ed., in
describing the incident.

THEI
The Tech. Electric Club met at the Thorndike, December 3d. An old classmate of Prof.
Holman's was present as an invited guest.
After the dinner he entertained the club with
reminiscences of his former days at the Institute. Among other things he told of the lecture in Room 15, when Professor Cross gave
Alexander Bell his idea of the telephone.
The following notice recently appeared on
the bulletin board in the corridor of the new
building: 1"Theatre party '92 all meet in Room
I5 to-night, at 4.I5-." Shortly after, the above
was lined out and the following paragraph
added: " Room I5, new building, is not open
except to students of VI. and VIII., and is not
to be used for above purpose. C. R. CROSS."
Charles F. Dodge gave a lecture on "'St.
Thomas Aquinas," and J. Delano WVood one
upon I" A Mediaeval Idea of a European State,"
before the Senior General Course men, recently.
Lectures have also been given by W. B. Thurber, on "Machiavelli," F. S. Boutwell on
"Milton, Filmer, and Locke," and J. W. Cart6
wright, Jr., on " Calvin, Hotman, Lauguet and
Suarez."
At the '89 Class meeting on Friday, December 7th, J. Waldon Smith was chosen as class
photographer. Committees were appointed as
follows: Messrs. Hart, Ayer, and Hobbs to
prepare photographic lists; Messrs. Pierce,
Durfee and Duane, for class tug-of-war team;
Messrs. French and Cartwright, to confer with
the other class committees upon the matter of
an Institute color.
In the Architectural Department the following mentions have been awarded: Fourthyear- Design for a Bridge connecting two Nations, First, zst, Hooker, 2d, Kilham; Second,
Ist, Edwards, 2d, Mauran. On the design for
a Wrought-iron Grille, Mauran ISt, Edwards
2d, Hooker 3d, and Kilham 4 th. Third-year
-Design for Facade of a Palace, First, Ist,
Ripley, 2d, Emery; Second, Ist, Ford, 2d,
Ropes. On the design for Heading and Tailpiece for the M. I. T. A. S. in "Technique,"
Ford took both Ist and 2d mention.
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Title of Theses: Course I., "Experiments
with Gutta Percha Models," Winm. E. Mott and
R. L. Russel; Course II., "Tests on the
Wright Compound Engine," Nathan Durfee
and Chas. N. Borden; Course II., Experimental and Theoretical Investigation of a Link
Motion, E. S. Hutchins; Course II., " A Comparative Investigation of the Buttolph and
other Calorimeters," A. W. Ayer and A. L.
Williston.
The Athletic Club met Wednesday, December I2th. The constitution as revised by the
Secretary was accepted. It was voted to give
$35 to the Football Association, and also to
bar out members of the B. Y. M. C. U. and
B. Y. M. C. A. from competing in the open
indoor meeting. Only the members of Harvard College and of the new Boston Athletic
Club are to be admitted into the open games.
The Football Association held a meeting on
Monday, December 3d, and elected the following officers: President, E. L. Hamilton, 'go;
Vice-Presidents, H. W. Clement, 'go, Otto Germer, Jr., '91; Secretary and Treasurer, L. M.
Hills, 'go; Executive Committee, C. E. Ripley,
'g o , F. C. Jarecki, '9I, and Potter, '92 ; Manager,
H. M. Waite, 'go; Delegates to Convention,
E. L. Hamilton, N. Durfee, and W. H. Merrill.
Prof. Dwight Porter of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, delivered an address
on the Sanitary condition of Boston, before a
large audience in Huntington Hall, Friday,
December 7th. Some eighteen months ago a
number of wealthy gentlemen of Boston commissioned Professor Porter to investigate the
sanitary condition of this city, and it was the result of his labors which he presented, as stated
above. He was helped in his investigations by
certain students of the Institute, who faithfully
performed the somewhat disagreeable duties
assigned to them. The paper, which was remarkable for its clearness and force, revealed a
state of affairs regarding certain districts of
Boston which are to be deplored.
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Sixty-five men intend to try for the Yale
Freshman crew.
University of Pennsylvania will make an effort to be admitted to the Intercollegiate Baseball Association.
A new dormitory is t6 be erected at Williams.
The Trustees of Brown have decided against
co-education.
A. J. Cumnock, '9 I , has been elected captain of the Harvard eleven for next season.
The Ph/zall)szan is making strenuous efforts
to obtain a new gymnasium for Andover.
An instrumental club with twenty-five members has been formed at Columbia.
Harvard is to have a rowing tank in her old
gymnasium building.
Eleven Andover and Exeter graduates
played on the teams of Yale and Princeton on
Thanksgiving Day.
Stagg, of Yale, has written a series of four
papers on baseball, for Hay-pper's ]Young People, and Hall, of Columbia, will contribute two
articles on lawn tennis to the same periodical.
Nearly $600,000 has been raised for the
funds of Williams College since President
Carter became president two years ago.
The four leading American female colleges
are: Wellesley, with 620 students; Smith,
with 367; Vassar, with 283; and Bryn Mawr,
with I79.
"Goals from the field are largely scratch
plays, and Yale could not have scored a
touchdown if the game had continued till
dark." -Przincetonzian.
The Amherst Lift. advocates the withdrawal
of Amherst from the football league. The
students take the opposite side of the matter.
Harvard comes out of the season with $I,250
in the football treasury, after paying one man's
doctor's bill of $480, supporting the entire expense of a training table, and paying full
traveling expenses of the team, including the
trip to the Yale-Princeton game.

" BLOOD WILL TELL."

Along the shadowed arbor-path
Sweet Maud and I walked, side by side,
In thoughtful mood: for in my heart
A secret lurked I must confide.
I turned my passioned face to hers,
And told mny tale; then took her handHer slender hand-in mine, and asked
An answer fair to my demand.
No word she spoke; but all the blood
Came rushing from her heart, pell-mell,
And dyed her cheek a blushing " Yes."
Ay, true 's the saying," Blood will tell "!

-Record.
WITH A BOX OF CANDY.

'A cure for ' blues"' you asked of me,
Sweet lady; so I sought among
The doctor's books; but naught did see
Of remedy for that sad ill,
Until, while glancing o'er a page
Of homceopathic work, my eye
Read eagerly this sentence sage:
"Like cures like." So here's y our cure,
Which is as sweet as sweets can be;
And so, dear lady, like to thee.
-Record.
AN EXPLANATION.

You ask why I knelt at her feet last night,
In a shadowy nook of the dim-lighted hall,
And why for so long in that attitude bowed?
'Twas to fasten the tie of her slipper-that's all.
And why should I blush when you question me now?
Don't you think you could guess if you really tried?
For why should I blush, unless it's because
'Twas a love-knot that last night I tied?
Vassar Miscellany.
A miss is as good as a mile,
A kiss is as good as a smile,
But four painted kings
Are the beautiful things
That are good for the other man's pile.
-Hollowvell Classical.
FROM

SOODY ANI)

MANKEY'S HYMNS.

Now I lay me down to sleep,
And wake up in the morning;
To-morrow night I'll do it again,
Without a word of warning.
-Sjpectator.
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ALLEN SOLLY & CO,'S
LONDON

High-Class Hosiery and Underwear,
IN

Pure Lamb's Wool, Merino, Balbriggan,
and Silk, in White, the Famous
Brown and the Natural Gray.
All Weights and Sizes, 2S to 50 inches, at popuar prices, at

lNOYES BROS.
Blanket wraps for the nursery, the bath,
-the sick-room, or steamer travelling, for men,
women, children, and the baby, at Noyes Bros.
Morning and evening wed ding oatfits in shirts,
collars, cravats, and gloves, a specialty at Noyes
Bros.
English mackintosh coats for ladies and gentlemen, at Noyes Bros.
English silk umbrellas in gold, silver, and
natural wood handles, ladies' and men's, $2.75 to
$35.oo00, very rare and choice designs, at Noyes
Bros.
English travelling rugs, for railway and steamer
use, $3.75 to $50.00oo, at Noyes Bros.

English dressing-gowns, study coats, house
coats, office coats, and long wraps, $5.oo o $45.00
in stock or to measure, at Noyes Bros.

Genuine English Buck Gloves at Noyes Bros.
Genuine "Coon's Fur" Gloves at Noyes Bros.
English Silk and Cashmere Mufflers, $I.oo to
$i5.00ooat Noyes Bros.
Choice Umbrellas and Canes for presents, at
Noyes Bros.
English Holdalls, indispensable to travellers,
at Noyes Bros.
London Tan Street Gloves at $I .35, warranted,
at Noyes Bros.
Mourning Gloves for street and driving, at
Noyes Bros.
Dress Gloves, and special Morning and Evening Wedding Gloves, at Noyes Bros.
Health Bands, a protection to the bowels from
cold, for men and women, at Noyes Bros.
Ladies' Silk Umbrellas in fancy colored
stripes, plaids, and large figures, new, stylish,
and desirable, at Noyes Bros.
The last London production in Ladies' English Waterproofs are to be had at Noyes Bros.,
$7.5o to $45.oo00, just opened.
BLANKET WRAPS
Gentlemen's English WVaterproof Coats, in
Ulster, the Airgyle, and the AlcFarlain, every
the
CHILDREN,
AND
WOMEN,
FOR MEN,
size and quality, at Noves BrosPajamas, and long flannel Night-Shirts, for
$3.75 TO $65.00.
the home or trtavelling; they are a safe-guard
from colds,-at Noyes Bros.
DRESS SHIRTS
New English Neck-wear, Collars, Cuffs, and
FOR RECEPTIONS, FOR WEDDINGS,
Dress Shirts, in every possible style and quality
-it Noves Bros.
FOR DINNER PARTIES.
Blanket Slippers for the sick-rcom, the bath,
The present fashion of Shirts with Linen or dressing-room, for men, women, and children,
Cords, Embroidered Figures, and Spot Bosoms, at 75 cents per pair, at Noycs Bros.
may be had of NOYES BROS., most thorLadies will find most useful, sensible, and
ougly and elegantly mnde.
reasonable Christmas presents at Noves Bros.,
and it's none to early to get themx now.

NOYES BROS.,

REPAIRINC DEPARTMENT.

-Zosiers, Glovers, and Shirt Makers,

We have a Special Department for Rliepairing
Shirts, Hosiery, Underwear, Gloves or any
article belonging to gentlemen can be Laundered and Repaired at short notice at Noyes
Bros.

WASHINGTON AND SUMMER STS.,
BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A.

NOVES BROS.,
1fosiers, Glove.rs, and Shirt Mfakers,
WASHINGTON AND SUMMER STS.,
BOSTON.

T. E. MOSELEY & CO.,

Boots an(d S oes
469 WASHINGTON STREET,
Invite the special attention of gentlemen to their very large stock of
Lace, Congress and Button Boots, from lowest prices to the finest
grades. We are the original importers of the celebrated

WAUKEN PHAST GOODS,
And have constantly a great variety for sale. Also, a large assortment
of HERTH'S PARIS MADE BOOTS and SHOES. Large lines of
Tennis, Base-Ball, and Gymnasium Shoes, some at VEIRY LOW PRICES.
--

I

--

T
STUDENTS
.Mathematical

STU__DENTS'_

_

FULL

LINE

Goods,

Figuring Blocks,

SUPPLIES.
S__UPPLIES·__
1

A

.of
_

OF

Blank

Books,

Stylographic

Pens, etc., and all varieties
Drawing
Papers.

Also, the LATEST NOVELTIES in

CHOCOLATES, BON-BONS, and FINE CONFECTIONS.

C. M. &

J. W. COX,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Artists' Materials and Fine Stationery,
214 CLARENDON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

i'lMenus and Orders for Class Suppers and Dances.
PROPRIETORS TECHNOLOGY BOOK EXCHANGE.
ARCHITECTS', SURVEYORS', AND ENGINEERS', STATIONERY.

FOR SALE.

vi

· _ ___

YOUNG

vTHIE.

·

MEN'S TAILORS.

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT.

TEXCH.

L.P.Ilollander & Co.

FURBNISHIN

ENGLISH FECKWEUR A SPECIALTY,
FINE SHIRTS TO ORDER and READY MADE,

The latest Novelties in Suitings, Trouserings,
Ulsterings, Fancy Vestings, etc. Dress and
Cutaway Suits a specialty.

HOSIERY, NECKWEAR, ETC.

githfors atn @uftfifters,

READY-MADE DEPARTMENT,

HATS AND CAPS.

0:-

Dress and School Suits, Overcoats, Ulsters,
etc. A full line always in stock. Our own make,
and of imported cloths.
DRILL JACKETS A SPECIALTY.
Special arrangements made for Bicycle, Camping Outfits, etc.

GOODS.

82 ov* 83 BOYLSTON ST.

Christy's English Derbys, and a full line of the
Best American Makes.

WOOL CAPS AND GLOVES FOR WINTER WEAR.

BOSTON.

_

Countryman (looking over copy of "I zsop's
Fables) "- What's the price of this book, Mister?
Dealer-Fifty cents. Do you want a copy?

KIMBALL'S

STiii AUGCT:CUTv CIGARETTES
Unsurpassed in Quality.
Used by people of Refined Taste.

DRILL CAPS, ETC.

__·

Countryman -No;
the feller what wrote it has
stole most of his ideas from the newspapers.-Thze Epoch.

DRAFTING INSTRUMENTS
Of our own importation, and also those of the best American
manufacturers, including T. ALTENEDER'S.

Drawing and Blue Process Papers,

Triangles, Curves, T Squares, Scales,
FINE COLORS,

AT BRUSSELS, 1888.

HIGHEST AWARD

Special

BRUSHES, PENCILS, ETC.

Discoutnt

to Students.

WADSWORTH, HOWLAND & CO.,
82 AND 84 WASHINGTON STREET,
The Finest Smzokirng A1/ifc/eres are of our Manufaclure.

BOSTON.

FIFTEEN FIRST-PRIZE MEDALS.

WM. S. KIMBALL &

Co.

263 and 265 Wabash Avenue, Chicago.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

ELECTED PHOTOGRAPHER
TO THE

7IARGIESrl

C&c,

o01?
f'8 9

SiUVDIO

IN nrEw EN GIiAND.

¢

O

PH
OTa
OGtvsRIIPMER
s

J

l ^^from

]ESPECIALLY adapted for the taking of groups..
Special low rates to introduce ourwork. Cards
entitling
le <^ t holders
) 1 [11to
1 tj
the "Class Rates" procurable-

Ayer, Hobbs, or Hart, of '89.

145 TREhMONT STREET, between Temple Place and West Street.
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YoungrLq

)gents

GERLACH & STEUER

Ladies' and Gents' Hair Cutting
54 TEMPLE PLACE,

BOSTON.
Manufacturer of Ventilating or
Gossarner w,.igs and toupees.
Ladies' lI air Work of every variety. Chi!,dren's H1air cut in the
neatest style.
1888-1889.

NOTES.

At the Globe the last chance is given to
see the grand spectacular drama of " Paul
Christmas week the well-known
Kauvar."
favorites, the Hanlons, appear in the bright
and ever new c"Fantasma." Sale of seats
begins December 2oth.

IMPORTER,

-11-

GOOD THINTGS MUSICAL,
Whatever they are, the music to
perform them, to understand them,

to enjoy them, will be found in the
immense establishments of 0LIVER
DITSON a CO., who have on hand

Concert Songs, Gospel Songs, Sacred
Songs, Schoolongs, Sunday-school Song,,
Comic Songs, College Songs, Jucilee Songs.
Popular 'ongs, Choir and Congregational
Music, Tonic-Sol-Fa Music. Catholic Music, Anthems and Choruses, Part-eongs and
Glees, Opera, Oratorio and Cantata Music,
Collections of Music for Piano, Crgan, and
all other instruments, and in fact every
kind of Music that is made.
All this is in the shape of Sheet

Miss Fanny Davenport continues her
great success of " La Tosca" through this
week, and next week, with a Christmas
matinee, lMargaret

Mather

C/iarles S1reeZ,

will present

BEACON STREET.

several of her best plays. Dockstader's
Minstrels will sing the old year out and
the new year in.

A large Stock of Foreignand Domestic Goods always
on hand.

Music (3,000,000 pieces), Octavo Mu-

sic (3,00o

TVeazr.

D. TOY,

(Formerly Jacob Gerlach),

THEATRE

CO.

kinds), or of music collec-

ted in well-bound books (4,000
AGENT FOR
If you r-ead tf'is o/hers zvill also. This space for readkinds). Send for Lists, Catalogues,
Descriptions, and Advice. Any ing notices for sale for advertising matter of all descrip- WINCHESTER, SON, & FLOWERS,
book nmailed for retail price.
No. 17 Maddox St.,
tions. For terms, write to Advertising Agent of THE
,
W _
DO.T
C
ION
Mass.
Boston,
Technology,
of
Institute
Mass.
TECH,
OLIVER DITSON & C00., Bo ton,
I

Btision Youungr
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s

Irisfitthi 7lssaotitiolut

BOSTON

&

PROVIDENCE

R.

R.

CORNER BOYLSTON AND BERKELEY STREETS.
Entertainments, Receptions, Evening Classes,
Reading and Recreatlon Rooms,
Library, Parlors, etc.
The Library offers superior facilities to Students as a place for study.
Membership Fee (including all of above privileges), $2.00.

ASSOCIATION GYMNASIUM.
DR. G. A. LirLAND, Medical Director.
L. F. SMALL, Manager.
H. L. CHADWICK, Superintendent.

Classes Morning, Afternoon, and Evening. Special attention to members not in classes. Medical and physical examinations.
Persons engaged in sedentary occupations or in study will find just
the class of exercises to insure perfect health, as well as symmetrical
development. New bathing facilities. Blackman exhaust ventilation.

Terms, including Association Membership, Box, MAleasurements, Personal
and Class Instruction, $8.oo per year; $5.oo for three months. Manual,
25 cts. VISITORS WELCOME.
A. S. WOODWORT,
aries.
W. C. DOUGLAS, S
G. M. STOWELL,

President.

'CAFE
PARK

SQUARE AND
EUROPEVAN

COLUMBUS AVE.
PLAN.

Open from 6 A. M. to 11.15 P M.

KiP-Six Dollar

Students'

Tickets, $5.00

J. G. COOPER, PROPRIETOR.
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HOUSE,

BOSTON,

RiESPECTFULLY calls your attention to his large and well-selected stock, comprising
the Latest Novelties, imported direct by him from London, and consisting of the latest European styles for high-class
Tailoring.
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(American Plan.)
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NEAR THE

(Europfean Plan.)

Museum of Fine Arts, g
New Old South, Trinity (Phillips Brooks's)
Church, and OPPOSITE INSTITUTE of
TECHNOLOGY.
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In the Center of Boston's Fashionable

.·i-

r

District,

THE BACK BAY.

BOSTON'S

r
:
Z
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Grandest Hotel

Onened November,
z886, and within one week
the Traveller said, 'It
has] established itself
as the D)elmonico of
Boston."

BARNES & DUNKLEE,
Proprietors.

;·

STUDENTS'
Note-Books, Paper, Envelopes, Stylo. Pens, and
Fairchilds Unique Pens, etc.

H. H. CARTER & KARRICK, 3 Beacon Street.
" CO-OPERATIVE STORE."
*
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HAS TAKEN THE

BRUNSswIcG

F~AII-DIESsING

20 Cts. a Shave.

TOOL DEPOT.

ROOMS.

Six Shaving Tickets for $1.00.

CALL AND EXAMINE THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT

ANDOLIN,
A
BANJO,
AND GUITARi.J. A. LEBARGE, Director and Soloist of the Imperial Quartet,

Teacher of Mandolin and Banjo.

EDMUND FOSTER, Soloist of the

-

Spanish Students' Quintet and the Imperial Quartet, Composer and
Teacher of Guitar music, 164 Tremont
Street, Boston.

OF -

BOSTON FOREIGN BOOK-STORE.

MACHINISTS' TOOLS

CARL SCHOENHOF

AND SUPPLIES

144

TREMONT STREET,

To

BOSTON.

be fouad in
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A. J. WILKINSON & CO.
184 and 188 Washington. Street, Boston, Mass,
I

i

I Cigarettes
Tfle ftiofon,]d $traigftt Cut J0o.
Are made from the brightest, most delicately flavored, and highest cost Gold
XLeaf grown in Virginia. This is the Old and Original Brand

of Straight Cut Cigarettes, and was brought out by us
in the year i875.

Beware of imitationss, and observe that the firm name as below is on

every package.

ALLEN & GINTER, Manufacturers,
Ixx~
RI~,%~y?

RWIC H MOND, VIRGINIA.

frugl Wood,

t

i
1
I
PI

352

lrtiuteor,
a'sfEi tgton;
Street, 3ostot.
FOR ARTISTIC USE in fine drawing,
Nos. 6. (the celebrated Crowquill),
a and sgx.
FINE WRITING, Nos. X, and 303 and Ladies', x70.

i
bP 'FOR
G ILL0-rf[

Jfnm
4~

Nos. 294, 389 and Stub Peint, 849.
FOR GENERAL WRITING, Nos. 332, 404, 390 and 64,
Sold by ALL DEALERS ¢hrougkout tkt World.
r0
GOLD MEDAL PARIS EXPOSITION, 1878.

JOSEPH GILLOTT & SONS, 91 John Street, New York, HENRY HOE, Sole Agent.
-~~~~~~~~A.

.................

MARVELOUS

L

BARKERR& STARBIRD,
55 Bromfield Street, Boston,
HtEADQUARTERS FOR

AMATEUR PH0TOGRAPHERS'
Apparatus, Dry Plates, and Ohemical8,

DISCOVERY.

1~1

,f

SPECIAL RATES

Any book learned in One reading.
MIind wandering cured.
Speaking without notes.
Wholly unlike artificial Systems.
Piracy condemned by Supreme Court.
Great Inducements to correspondence classes.
Prospectus, with opinions of Dr. Wm A. Hammond, the world.
famed Specialist in Mind Diseases, Daniel Greenleaf Thompsorn. the great Psychologist, J. MIt. Buckley, D.D., Editor of the
Hens.
Christian Advocatei litchard Procter, the Scientist,
Judge Gibson, Jtudah P. Benjamin, and others, sent post free
Prof. A. LOISETTE, 237 Fifth Ave., New York.
by

RIVM
ANDER LI

FALL

E

coMg§sslo,.
'STEAMERS PILGRIM AND BRISTOL m0

---- ares

R-educed.--

$3 t0

For First-Class Limited Tickets.
other Points.
L.

a.

Reduc'tion to all

PALMER, Agent, 8 Old 8tate House.

J. B. ]1ENDBIIIK, General Manager.
CEO. L. CONNOR, Cen'l Pass, Agt.
lb

TO

TECHNOLOGY

STUDENTS.

WHITE STAR LINE
Every Wednesday from New York,
MAURY'S LANE ROUTE8 TO

QUEENSTOWN

AND

LIVERPOOL.

The steamers of this Line are celebrated for the regularity of
their passages, and are, collectively, the fastest fleet crossing the
Atlantic.

REaD

STAR LINE

Every Week, from New Yorks

TO AND FROM ANTWERP.
New, large and powerful steamers just added to the fleet. This
line offers unusual inducements to passengers bound for the Continent. Cabin rates include free passage Boston to New York.
TEE ADAMS CABLE CODEX, our own publication, giving a cipher
code for cable messages, of much value to travelers, can be had by
sending 27 cents in postage stamps to our address, as below.
Send for circulars of the trip. For sailing rates, cabin plans,
passage rates, drafts, and full information, apply to or address

E. A, ADAMS & CO,, Gen'i Agents,
115 State, cor. Broad St,, Boston.
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Supplies for Students, Architects, and Engineers,
-Designers' Colors8
S2ND
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- Specialty.
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CATLOCUEJ

No. 37 Cornhill, Boston,
_ _ _
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21 AND 23 BEACON

OCl//3S"3tz,
HOTEL BELLEVUE.

ST., UNDER

Excltusive London Styles for YoLu-7,f X7U2e.
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(Successors to BRlADFORD & A[WYTHONY,)
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374 VWashington Street, opposite Bromfield Street.
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No. 765 VWIashington
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Finest line of Foreign and Domestic Fabrics constantly on hand,- to be made
best styles, at reasonable prices.

in the

MILITARY SCHOOL JACKETS, CHEVRONS, and UNIFORMS,
AND FINE TAILORING IN GENERAL.

